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xniéMekV4toi limé ,

* Un-bhGnkeaÊeft islatiu Conesci

Gentleef 0W gi-at Assembl
.,The return of alarge number of oeu cou
men, and-the desire ervmctd by> 'a greater nu

y te faliav ir exaiple , vilfassuredly b foia subjeet cf'- îejeiaing, and' I 'Lave no donbt
that you will give your bst attention tothe 

S suressubmitted to you vith the object of assi
d. such return of our countrymen, as also of fav

such wholesome emigration as usay come up
Funopa.'

RPiyimg upon your loyalty te our Gracious1
ereign, and upon the patriotic feelings which
mateyou, I hae every confidence that, with

'f assistance of Divine Providenc, your labors
n Bssute tpr oui Province ansincresse o! bappu
[,an prornpenil>-.

As inuat have been anticipated, one of the
e things brought before the notice of the Bouse

the Tanneries Land Swap Job. M. Ouimet,
lowed by Mr. Irvine and M. Chapleau, gave t

f several explanations on the subject, but toi
nothing that we did not know before. The i
are very simple. On the plea, and we think
plea a good one, that the ground owned by
Quebec Government near the Tanneries was
adapted for the site of a hospital for cotag'
diseases, the late Ministry exchanged it for a p
of land farther off from tovn, and known as1
Leduc property, vhich, ia some respects, appel
to be well suited for the purpose of building th
on two hospital-one Catholic, the other Prot
ant-for cases of contagious diseases. The
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ECCLESIATICAL CAL WDAB. change was hurriedly effected. Noprecautions were
meitian-1874. apparently taken to determine the relative values

Friday, 11-Fast. St. Damasus, P. C. cf the two propertis; and it i .certain that th
Saturday, 12-Of the Octave.
Sunday, 13-Third lu Advent. Government made a very bad bargain for the Pro-
Monday, 14-St. Lucy, V..M. vince, in giving away a lot ofl]and more than twice
Tuesday, 15-Octave of the Immaculate Concep- the value of that whicb ithey reccived in exchangc

tion..Wd e1-mfor it. Whether the parties to this transaction had

Thursday, 1-O! the Feria. any pecuniary interest thercin ? whether the Min-
istry who made the bargain were guilty of a sim-

NEWS OF T E WEEK. ple piece of negligence, or of personal corruption ?

Notwithstanding ail his vapouring and his are questions upon which we cannot hazard an

boasts of the great thing hie was just~a-going te do, opinion till such time as the whole affair shall

Serrano's exploits for the past week limit them- have been thoroughly sifted before a Committee co

selves to the shooting of an unarmed Carlist offi- the House, which it la proposed to appoint for the

cor, General Lozeno, whom the brave republicans purpose of cnquiring into ail the circumstances of

had taken prisonor, and whom they of course pro- this lamentable affair. We call it ilametabla b-

ceeded to shoot on the pretence that he had been cause of the doubts which it bas thrown jon the

guilty of robbery and assassination. A mutiny integrity of our public men. On the reasonableness

ainongst the republican troops at Madrid is re- of these doubts we for the present refrain from

ported. offering any opinion.

The Address of Marshal Maclahon to the As-
sembly seersu to have been Welt received by ail T h S CfrDOTApI
parties. That peace eau long be maintained This, we think, le a far more appropriata loin,
amongst these la scarcely credible, and the rumor than is Rituaism, to apply to the extreme high

that the Assembly will soon bo dissolved obtains church party in the Anglican church. It botter

-ver> genoral credouce. Prom the fact that the use defines the position in which they stand as towards

of herse Ilesh and that of mules is increasing in théir brother Protestants cf the sane denoina-
Paris, we are forced to the conclusion that the phy- tion; and whilst it indicates the objecta upon

aical condition of the poorer classes is not im- which one party has set its heart, it explains and

preving. logically accounts for the bitter bostility enter-

A notable instance of the iniquity of the Liberal tained tcwards Ritualisasb>-the 1ev chutai party.
system of compulsory education has just como to This too seems to be the opinion of no less au

light in England. À poor woman, a widow, Louisa authority than Lord Coleridge, who on the occa-

Maylon by name, the ouly support of four sieon of a religious meeting rcently held at Ex-9

children, left thébthree youngest in charge eter, made a very remarkable speech upon the1

f a bey of nine years of age during ber ab- subJect, when treating of the recently enacted Bill

sence. The school authorities heard of this, osteneibly for regulating publia worship in the

and den the came upon the sinning widow or Established Churchi; really with the view of en-

dering ber to send the boy to their school; and on abling the bishops te put down rilualism by pro-

ber refusal, taking lier before the magistrate, and cess o law. Now Lord Coleridge in the speech we

demanding that sha bh severely dealt with for con- allude to, for the term Ritualism substituted that

travention of the State School law, and asa solemu of Sacerdotalism showing that, in his opinion-and-

warning to others. The magistrates were men, in his professional capacity hle has had ta atudyI

however, with human hearts in their bosons, even the question as closely as any man in England-t

if their heads were crammed with Statute Law and sacerdotalism la the more appropriate term for the

liberal ideas ; they thorefore refused to enforce the tbing which by the Public Worship Act, itl is pro-z
law, and the school authorities were discomfited, posed to supprees. ·
This shows up the absurdity as well as the !ni- For If ritualism implied nothing' but a morea

quity of the compulsory clause. For the well-to- elaborate set of ceremonies, changes of posture,M
do such a clause is not needed, whilst in the case and gorgeons vestments, than for many genera-

of the needy it is impracticable. Even the judges tions have been in cotmon use in England, the
charged with administering the law, set it aside in- frequenters of the Anglican churches would scarce

stead of enforcing it. The sooner it la effaced b so savage against it. But it involves far moret

from the Statute Book the botter. From latest than this; it inroires the entire sacerdotal prin.
despatches from British India it would seem that ciple; now it was against this, above ail things, q

it la very doubtful whether the man lately arrested itha the Reformation protested. But it may b 
as the Nana Sahib, the prime agent in, if not the asked what la sacerdotalism?
instigator of the massacre of Cawnpore, be the real By sacerdotalism ia meant the theory which In-p

Nana after.'all. The evidence however, la contra- plies the'continued existence on carth, since the à
dictory, but as contradictory the prisoner ahould day of Pentecoet, of a body of mon endowed with
lave the benefit of the doubt. peculiar power, or spiritual authority, which, by the e

laying on of episcopal bands has been transmitted I

PROVINCIAL'ATfrom the Apostles down to the Bishops and Priests i

The Quebec Legislature was opened on Thurs- of our own day ¡ and.to which body, and to none

-day, aid mast. We give belov thé speech frein Uicother, ia given the power of administering certain a
ay,rin tWsacraments, which again are the divinely appointed j

Throne :- means of grace whereby we are made members of sLEoleMarr COcH. CHAMBER, Crts
QUEDlEC, Dec. 3. ' Christs mystiC body, are enabled to live the Chris- c

Titis cia>, attacclcck p.m., the Liout.-Goverortian life, and to wage auccessful war with our

procedcd alustato th e Chamber f thé Logis- spiritual enemies. Itl is against this thoory of .tha
lative Council in the Parliament buildings. The Church that Protestantisi, whether Broad, Evan-
members of the Legislative Council being assem- gelical or Liberal does above ail things protest.- t
bled, Hi. Excellency was pleased to command the This in ils eyes ais the monster evil of Romanism, a
.attendance of the Legislative Àssembly, and that
fouse being present, to deliver the following Now, and hore lis the important point, Lord t
speech:- Coleridge in bis Exeter speech, adniltted, though f<
Honorable Cenilemen ofthe Legiùlative Council: heregretted that truth compelled hlim s to do, g
Gentlemen of the Legialative Asembly: that the sacerdotal principle, thou gh not to bcre.

i am happy to meet you again and to be able to conciled with some passages in the Anglican lu
profit of your knowledge and experience in the standards of faith, was undoubtedly and monst ca
consideration of the important measures whic clearly laid down in other passages:-in the Or- w

ve fou dit incumbe t pon me to acce t the diriation service for instance, in the Oflice for the p
resignation of the members of the Administration, Visitation of the Sick, and in other parts of the an
and to entrust a new Minister with the direction of Book of Common Prayer. This it is tati makes if
the affair s Iothis Province. Ritualism of so long a.life, and baffles all the in

Yen vill bo calîod upon in the intcrest cf thae iuhsncfs oga
public to institute an enquiry in relation to the wrath of its enemies, numerous and powerful ni
exchange .f Government property situated near though these b. The- Book of. Common Prayer th
the city cf Montreal. does mont certainly contain the flîl sacerdotal

A bi, severe in, its enactments against bribe?>- principle; does areit the continual existence in re
ami corrupt patiQes att lecâtions, viii ho subiît- -thé ChutaiÈ' cf an ordor o oute vhoni,.sd t»p
ted for our ,consideration. the-Churòh 1of>an o f men jo whom, and.to p

The. liberal policy adopted by you with regard -whoim alone, e acommitted the tremendous power of lir
o railroada has produced ecouraging results. It releasing and binding, of administerinÉ the'sacra-.re

la.'thé i intention of -the Goverament to continue mnts, cf- ministe.nig n h hesacas.,
bat policy in so far as the .finances :of the Pro- boly things. To purge

vince-and thexnles of prudence will permit th Prayer Book ofYthese offensivI passages oud 'of
Gengluhen V L agidalai <e .Assen : 'tbéno easy n.atter, indeed: the attemp to do' so Qv

Théphc nts ýill-' beo éaubmitlcd te yu,'would in its present we couditiôù lead'to thé ha
aid you vilibe called dponto gantthenecessary d ution cf t'he E lihsuentj They usta ar

tbefoibW l1ovodhta standsuppili t You wIl lesa *ith"stfaction herla, l llwe , td; sud whilst some-.. u

ieitf thé 1neI'a sw '. ui tb. ' . lmhen afd othersa-mttempt toe isnir él
.dde at 'cf lait y I e'ob lt origh t hem awayandaoi sh'wthatt*o idt*bid& e!î-

i&qïo th a~ dÍ:i'"f ItimIsùlèibn necéesamiyiake'far.hè hIitólbn4eteN2
i f onba1 e .Tvuauuruz of N&Préta4feà väa '4 l å M ' i~ '?Ñtef% iN Ë
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al. It is to this efect.
A young man named Hackey, from the county
, Bathurt' N.B. had occasion lately te -visitl
uebec t look after the property' cf a' brother Who
id lately diedofsmll-pox in that ty' Haig
ranged h iilairs f.ha sueùcession, Hakeyme,
rmnd to ii uaulipaceof'fresidence, " taeg thU
'tin ef'Aa dice sed b etr".'he'à 0f cnourhe soon

tiÈf %h1JdrnNsiié annedIIéah dis ilf
tutdagoy ahrtt *o e-rid qan 9t1peV ione

footin]iag'er nt churci. -- i i
ord Coleridge bas, wétMn' 'ieen happ

· thus definiig the battle fléhd; da in givinrlu

-word Sacerdofàlism as uaàbstitute fàr the unm
er i'niiï Bilualism. Th ' e'aylalt& miar

u timgor nathing; for the lowest aw churcim
ea.. whose eyesthe communiontable las naught
ng sacred about it, than bas an ordinary deal b
ng linthat'ho changes place nd "posture wilst

duoling hic services;isa ritualis, diffriing lu d
r- only from bis more .advanced brother.1 .
ni- difference betwixt the sacerdotal and non-s
he dotal priicipl is a difference of kind, not of di

ril "

i only; and the lines which separate the one
the other are sharply.defiaed.

st And s a it ia that, intuitively, the low chi
as mon are quite right in their opposition to Ri
l- ism; for in' opposing it, it i sacerdotalism.
ir they oppose; whilst again the sacerdotal prin
us is incompatible vith Protestantism, and logi
,t carried out must lead those who adhere ta

ec Rome. Flowers on the communion table,1
e ments, genuflections are of themselves noth
t it is only in tbat they imply that the table i
s altar, and that he whoofficiates at that table,

e wears those vestments and adopts those post
1 is a sacrificing priest, saerdos; one of a dist

d order of men, endowed with spiritual facultie
- whici no laymen, ho which no one not episcop
- ordained can lay daim, that these things are
- portant and itlis the intuitive apprehensio
e this more than their natural dislike of the hi
c onic, or the artistic that provokes the wrath o:

true Protestants.

THE SISTINE BIBLE.
A correspondent of the Toronto Globe criticises

lecture on the Bible lately delivered by Bis Gi
the Archbishop of Toronto. ' The critic me
merry over the fact that, in the firt edition of
Sistine Bible, 1590, inthe printing and publish
of which the Pope, Sixtus V., took a deep inter
cxercising himself a supervision over the press,
immense. number of errata were presont. W
what of this ? The Infallibility of the Pope d
not extend t proof-reading, or lypcgrapy; an,
is very possible that in the office of the Lont
Times, or other large printig offices, are ta
found more accomplished proof-readers than are
be found in the Vatican. We may, therefore,fran
admit, that, in the Sistine edition of the Bib
in spite Of theutmost vigilance on the part of t
Pope, many errata did occur. Thse the Pope i
mediately they were detected, endeavored te c
rect, for the first edition was immediately cal]
in for correction; and though Sixtus V. did n
lire ta see Lis work completed, it was carried
by bis successors, Urban VII., Gregory XIV., I
nocent IX., and Clement VIII., under whose Pc
tificate, 1593, the work was brought to a close.

Italian printers were, however, not so bad
were English printers; for in D'Iaraeli's Curiosil
of Literaure, which or critle quotes lu testimoi
of the numerous errata lu the irait edition of t
Sistine Bible - which, however, thanks te t
vigilance of the Pope and bis successors, wore i
mediately acknowledged and corrected-we reo
of the
Il extraordinary state of our English Bibles whic
were for sono time suffered te .be so corrupte
that no books ever yet swarmed with such i
numerable errata."

And these were net more printer's errors, or tl
result of careles proof-reading, but were made d
liberately, with a set purpose, and were "suffere
te stand se corrupted." For the same autho
whom the criti ein the Globe quotes as a good wi
ness against the Sistine Bible, and who, as a Pr
testant, must-be esteemed an equal good witnci
against Protestant Bibles-himalf tells us in tl
next paragraph :-

"These eroata unqnestionably were in grant pa:
voluntary commissions, passages interpolated, an
meanings forged for certain purposes; sometime
te sanction the new creed of a .hlf-hatched sec
ud sometimor vith an intention te destroy a

Scriptural anîbority by aconfusion or an omissio:
of texts-the whole was left open to the option c
mahignity of the editors, who probably, like.cer
tain ingenious wine-merchants, contrived t as
commodate'tis vaters o lfe ' hto ttheir customer
pecul ia tasîe."-urio ies of Literature, p. 318, An
Edition of1856.

Catholies may, therefore, frankly admit th
rrata of the Sistine Bible, as itis evident, from th
hste made to correct them, tat those were in
voluntary; what, however, can Protestants-th
dmirers of the pure " Word of God"--say in extenu
tion of the voluntary arrors in their Bibles, madi
with a dogmatic purpose, and long sufféred ti
tand, until the Catholie outr against them be
aine-hoo bond te he longer reaisted?7

HOW DIS ASE IS PROPAGATED.
Ira tic Montresl W'itneéss, cf the 241h ait., va fira

vo paragraphs whbiais, if truc, rereal mol oui>- an
monI cf stup'dity- thisl nlmost incredible in
hua nineteenth century, hut 'mui f1-ullyacunti
or thse unhealhiness of Montresl, and-thie propa-.
ation cf smnll-pox lu the rural distrieha.
The final paragraph la te lthe effect thsat bthe fith

atly takan ouI of lia Oraig street tunel-filth
ontaining lic germa cf ail possible disease--has
11h the cousant c! thieivic authoritics, taon de-
osited on St. Huberî stree, between Sherrooke
id Ontario Streets. Il wmil ho a 'mondai indeed
'some fearful sickness do net soàn declare itseilf
that district, if-titis abertory baeu ; but il la se

.onstroaa that ita eau hardly aredit il, and hepe
hat it may> hé auathoritatively contradicted.
Tha second puaarph reveals an asmout o! dia-
gard for lte most obvicua lava o! heallth ou lthe
a-I cf an inadividualras gross as that 'mhichi in the
rst la attributed lao'lie aivic anlthorities cf Ment-

"Jass Chniat's teaching'church ust be infa ,li ,le areichtact cin .u Protesia t a' ot s ) as
iThus the doctrines of the Catholio Churchi are -like wich affect lima Protestant population oniard'

the great sciencei of Geometry; they .all 'rdepend ch 'te r ahhc a eept ' is5Geemeta'>; dopeud'protéd, b>-thlifàusât hbt'S4hitila' tc'aidPr0'
upon and flow from a few axioms and :first prin- stôck iejly iia the O hö elménlaciples ; and as the 47 Prp. I BookE*h dpendsedical
upon uand exists: sa-son at thé 41st ha deonstrat e k
'ed, sothe doctrineôf infallibility sprangIntoI'exi ù reasn-o h 1 a -

itence ·the momentJesus Christ spokethose wrdsa d not'' of' rning
"Go steach:al nationsLîM.iGiadstone'doeàs ûio ÂxyooD''ED .NnanGsAArs.N oe '
sure>call:tir "change. "-Gomietrietruth' 1as <1874.-÷Theeonard Sco tPublishmigQompanyp',
nobchanged because the.41 Prop Euclid'wase;uuàiJ 1New rk';&Mosars.fasuBrn,' cresl;
'ated - afteré'the 'st.Neither.would4thOircli athera adull tnabé ' dletfintirei hhavo changd even if Infallibility Aadïnsg'àsn1 usual. Th'taieliAJflorraneelsto:llttd sud1
enemies arfimanibeun nuoiAted'befre thqué ±9th th coxtInuàii rtvsalenindEB u

.entury, 'Thetruthîécntained nu afom rpI tedicisltspun r

q4nes a;

- 'A 1' S'U-Alî(Ceîrnoez»~At;! ~ .'.;'î --r ay;ird1:ist.; i thé'ùmuto c cddî.WCoxonan) d, 3rmoulhåninatiinf cândidates ii
in lu 'r:.Giadstone's oitest a sin~st tfeïoc>"in'thiàk »iCidisf' oöl~ p~Lié-Mùs ackeùl nWorépesoinn fl---- '

LBthé spiritmisla thé no rmarkablerm thè' fet h he s as a m
can- .hIe belonging t thb Eiglsi h,Churcl which was terlialist, the second asa au oponent ct
ny- fanded éy force under Henry, vas sustained by Ministry.i There was not much sp e presud

an, in force under Elisabeth'and 'was 'stabliehd as the evrything passed off lu a very ordery mune
more .religion of England solely and 'only by means of The polling .kes place on Thustday l0ti
oard, fore. i Gladstonà's appealto a history can only and the candidates on botha ides are akingto,-
con- bring discomfort upon himself. No one will pre- nuous exertions. The writ for the electioncf s

egree tend te sa- that the Bismarcklan policy in Germany muembe for Moitreal Centre has flot et infa
t the luin accord wilh the will cf the German people. issued. As we write M. P. 1yan, Esq.i is
acer- Nor will any but the ipost audacloeus, "bluffer' candidate in the fied-n

dare toassert, that the English refdrmation was in
egm accord vith -thé' *aishofo!thé En2glish ,people.
frein What Bismarcka "forco is thea Gmau>- openry's Sunday, the 29th of. lat month, was a remark-

and Elizabeth's was to reformation England; ie. able day in Hungerford, Co. of Hastings, for On
ra- tin litIcf eonafi ruade te eoveride the instilu- that day His Lordship Mgr. Jamot, presided over

ta-tiens of Uic land and thé viii cf lie peeplo. Be- thé selemunities cf lie day, ançI adrainisteîod limetual- fore Mr. Gladstone wrote his protest againat force, Solemn ti te 24d poini the
that he should have left the bosom' f the Anglican Sacrament of Confirmation to 245 persona; in the
ciple Church, for te force is that Church indebted for its evening, at 7 p.m., His Lordship delivered a lec-
cally inceopon, blrth, sud continuedn oistence. The ture on the Catholic Church.
it te peul ich vole be prytet againstmode n"forcé" Hungerford Catholic church, which la a largecould bard!>- hart beau dry frointih ink which tnbulig.ndrhecaeofheRvvest- wrote hisainculting protest against the force used atone building,, under lie charge of te Rev.
ing; during Mary's reign. "At ne time since the bloody Father Davis, was on both occasions filled te its
s reigucf Mary could su a a achee be possible." utmost capacity with a deut congregation de-
who Snlc are the rds cfrig piotet. sNov isallu- lighting in the presence of their indefatigablesien le Quocu Maay'a reign ila posai>- inceneisterat.Bibpanliniguwrpateioteve-
ures If Marian force was uoreng, by what rule of ethics Bishop, and lisning in wrapt attention to every
ict is Elizabebethian force admissible? Right or word that fell from his lips.

a ta, vroug, thé Marin force vas naod cunl>- lu thé sup-
sR>- pressinn cfa nov irdèr of lîinga; the Elizabeth- As a practical commentary upon the Evangelicall- ian was used in the overturning of the old. The Alliances and their loud boasting of the "essential

MarianI force" was protectie, the Elizabethianu unity of Protestantism " we copy the folloI or reooluionary; the Iarian was loyal to the constitu-shtui oatcp>- tsefo o
stri- tion (as then existing ) of England, and te te short but important tlegram from the pages cf
fa legitimate sovercign; the Elizabethian as dis- our contemporaries of Wednesday of last week

6oyal ta the constitution of England, though loyal I"The dissensions in the French Protestant
to the illegitimate sovereig. Again; this force church are on the increase."
was carried on under Mary against Protestantism
at the instigation of! the very men, who, under ITRARY NOTICES.

the He- nryhad been iLs instigators against Catholics.
race Mr. Gladstone objects ta the theory of develop- TRAe-ra By CANDay Là Ex - No. 4. - Mere

ment as an argument in defence of Infallibility. Anglicaa.-Such la the title of a short tract-oekes In other words h claims ithat development is of a series apparently-which we have just r-e
the change i and that change Is fallibility. The va- eired, and have rend without being able te make
ing ganes of great minds are astonishing and serve t out what its author is aimung ait. Hle i evidently

ées teach us, how small after ail even "great minds, what la called a Ritualis, but how he reconciles
' are. Several years ago Mr. Gladstone told the it to his conscience to remain a member of an in.

an Social Science Association that the waggon wheel stitution which la essentially Protestant, whiicih
ell, was invented by "observing the circular motion glones in the name-though of late years sorne of
oes of certain birds and particularly of one kind of its members seemn to be ashaned of il-v cannot
d it hawk, when in fliglht-a discription of hawk which uat al understand. For the rest we need oly addin the Greek longue still bears the naie fromi that the writer seems lotbe in good faith, and that
Ion which cur vord ci cle is derived." After this noth- we have no right, and do not intend te call that
be ing from Mr. Gladstone should astonish. If good faith into question; only wourld we respect-
te Idevelopinent" is "change" the world wilî have fully correct one error of fact into which hé falls.

te uanlearn lit philosophy. Tho law of England He tells us that when the British Government sentkly demises the father's property to the eldest son, hé out to Quebec a gentleman with the title of Bishop
le, that son a man full grown, a boy in his teene, a of that city, "the Roman Bishop of Quebec greted

the child in the arms, oran infant yet te bc born; re- him with the kisa of peace, as a brother in the Apotolic
m- coguisimg in ail these, one and thes ameperson. Now rank." Now even according t bis own lights the

if developinent from ithe infant about te b born, writer of the Tract before us should know thato te bhe full grown man, be" change," how can the there caunot o btwo Bishops of ona Se; that no
Lad British law acknowledge him as one and the saine Bishop can exercisejurisdiction inuanother Bishop's
sot person? Mr. Gladstone forgets his British law diocesa; and that therefore it i' morally impossi-
on and (may we add) his common sense when Le writes ble that the Roman Bishop of Quebec should Lave
n- fora purpose. But not only bas Mr. Gladstone looked upon the gentleman sent out by the gov.British law against him; ha is equally opposed by ernment of Great Britain " as a brother in the
n- our best lexicographers. Turning in our Worcester Apostolic Tank, or indeed as anything but a Pro-

to the word "development," we nowhere find any of testant layman. No doubt the real Bishop received
as Mr. Gladstone's "change" in the meanings given ta him with that courtesy'which one gentleman owes
er it. In its mathematical meaning alone do we find t atnother, but this was the full amount of the

any approach to it, and that is only apparent, not meaning of the kiss of pence.
ny real, since in developing, an algebriance expression Tax Canoic WoanLn-December, 1874-D. & Jhe ail algebraists know that we do not effect any . Sadlier & Co., Montreal. Tarins: $4.50 per an-
he change, but merely erpand it. Worcester's meoacing . nuim; single numbers, 45 cents.
a- ' Thé We give the list of the contents of this excellentd Tt c cf dieloping; aurunfe.dig; an ex.Catholic periodical whose fame is svoWeil estah.-id hibitien; a diaciccure. lisbcd that i11hi unneccasar> teasa>- more about il:

2. (As used in Physics) Change freinm the em - 1. ThePersocutiou of the Churah in the German
h bry state to maturity ; growth ; increase. Empire; 2. The Veil Withdrawn; 3. Churchd 3. (As used Il Math.) The process by which Musia; 4. Aaunta Heward; 5. Sin•urne and
. any mathematical expression la changed int au- DéVie 6; . Requs Mes; . On ulrgism and

other of equivalent value or meaning and of more Pyciolcgism; 8. Reiniascncea 7o a Tilo Paid;
e expanded foin. 9,h es Reicee 10. Th eRigi;el.

e.. heiich tereisnoapproach .t that Church Song; 12. A Discussion with au Infidel;
d if he vishes e fM. Gladstone ougmeta ImP y 13. The Ice Wigwams of Minnehaha; 14. A Bus-ed f h wibestafouud thércen an argumlent againsl clan Sister of Chant>-; 15. Nov Publications.
r, infallibility. The change, which can affect the
t- infallibility of the church, is such a change as is Tam Enisaun RviEw - October, 1874. - The

impll- d b> one thing being chauged to anothr Leonard Sctt Publislsing Company, New York;
2- e!quite difféeat olemonts. Now deuelopnsent ai- Meusrs. Dawsou Brou., Montres!.
ss ways presupposes, the presence (only in an expand- It la sellli that we find a moare interesting
Le ed form) of the primitive elements; and never nismber of the British periodicals than the one

means a change of one thing to another. Mr. before us. The firat article ScharnhoS la a sketch
Gladstone is only juggling with words, and playing of the great regenerator of the Prussian military

rt upon the ignoranse or credulity of hie readers. systemi after the disastrous day of Jena. It is te
d We feél tlat it i almost absurd te tient Mr. Glad- Scharnhost that Prussia owes those reforms, whieh
s stona's assertion seriously; had it comle from any faithfully carrisd out, have made ber the first mili-

at one commanding a less prominent position, it tary Power in the world. The second article, The
[l out te be treated with silence. Coinig however JBooko f Carlaverock, treats of the fortunes of the
n from him, any assertion howeverridiculous (such Maxwell family whose history la interwoven with
r le ithero worship of the day)la dangerous. But that of Scotland. An article oun English Fugitive
- ven Mr. Gladstone hiiself appears to recognise Songs and Lyrics comes next in order, and la fol-

- the absurdity of his assertion; since in this, his lowed by another entitled The Censu of France i.
s' ungenerous attack upon the character for loyaty 1872, bringing out seme suggestive facts with re-
. of English Cathoelics, h abandons the weapon lu- spect to the population of that country. Convoca-

fallibility early in the fight, substituting for it un- tion, Parliament, and the Prayer Book--of which the
e noticed and by a species of legerdomain the total- argument li that mot t the firet named body, but te
e ly differentweapon conformit." LIttle does it Parliament it belongs te determine the Creeds and

matterhe writes, tome, whether mysuperiorclaims, Worship of the Anglican Church-is the title of
infallibility, sa long as h is entitled te demand and the fourth article, -which is succeeded by a short

e exact conformity. This change of base, this shifting treatise on Comets and feteors. The seventh article
- of ground, this "new departure" la indicative of trena of the origin of the Grenadier Guard. The
e censcious weakuesa te M. Giadstone's prudence eithi is a review of .Renan's Anti-CAris, and dis-
obut not te is itouest-, casses lie, amongst Protestants, muai vexed ques-

But we cannot thtua alow M. Giadstonae to-eos- lieus as te lthe authorsaip cf lie Apocalypse, and
" cape freom ii false position. If having conceired the Four-th Gospel, A notice of a laIely- puîblihed

an abaurd ideai iofinallibility--one vbuch tic most w'ork, Journal cf 11r. Chares GreWill, and a political
elementary Catholia student could aI onca oxplodo article, The Session uni t/as Ministry, conclude titis
-ha choosea te make aununtenab>la assertion ; if most entertaining number.

d hrugb nu absurd ides ha make an absurd nakc Taxa WEasMNnTER REvEw--October, 18'74. - Thé
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toubtesa csmewmatthfa nanthématclanu. As suc ai is rahrd, wthn, and lu cther respects
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strated, and thèse 3rd coràllaries, or évident dèduc CThé seventh artice ou our list1isaof dèop inter-
liens fromu trutha already prevedi. Thue weihaveo est te ail wvho inhabit North Amerîca ; for ! litbe
lie axioma God la nfliiely- good, visé, sud powe- tbrus tha naydge e'ilfligofi

.cé'd is apostles to téeh." Wé hava the There< pplatien so cepapsacua su iñje Nèv Enagland
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